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ABSTRACT 
'Interactive First Aid Guidebook' is an information-based web sites th twill 
be providing a comprehensive collection of multiple type of first aid situation and 
solution. The development of these web sites is to increase the awareness of First-Aid 
knowledge through Internet. Besides that, the development f thi interactive-web- 
based web site is to aid and ease the process of learning fir t aid. 
From the review of literature have enriched the understanding f Interactivity. 
'interactive First aid Guidebook' will be a interactive web site in rder t re pond 
dynamically to user control by implementing the computer-aided in truction 
approach. The Computer-Aided instruction i one of the interactive teaching t ls. 
ataba e i an important clement in dcvel ping a web page. ·I ·cting the 
most suitable database and web rver need a c mprchen i c r car ih and re icw 
from many databa c approache . The tudy f man l p s of sear hing m nhod · 
before implementing the c mbination of traditional and ncv . catching mcth ds for 
the first aid web site's earch engine. 
A survey wa conducted to ·upport the t pc f inforrnnti n thnt 1. essential 
and suitable to be included a part f the web site· m dul . f c ·i cs rn iludmu an 
informati n-ba ed m dule, there will be a multim xha bas .d tutorial and a mulul · ·I 
interactive test concei e f 3 categoric ; Beginner, Intermediate and l•., pert. 
An analysis i required t idcntif the hm \i flt plurlorm r I th. \ .h pn'. 
development, hardware and soflwar • r iquir m int ·, ' ·l .- •1 •1 in I I ital 1s • I 11 in1 
project anal sis, then; will bi; an • aluauon n th· n J nnt t' s in I 
web s ·r er, database and th' pro 11"1111111in 1 Inn 111111.: 
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Methodology selection is an important process for the development proce ·s 
and the type of development approach that will be implementing in the pr ject will be 
the evolutionary development. Before determine the method I gy, a study of the 
drawbacks of this approach have been done in order t eliminate the unforeseen 
problems that will occur during the development proces . 
Designing user-friendly interfaces are important; hence impr per designed 
user interactive will lead to a high level f u er error . This pr jcct interface design is 
at the initial stage and will be under modification during the devel pmcnt procc s. 
The major functionality that will be included in the pr ject are learn module 
consists of basic and emergencies first aid, tutorial module, tc l m dulc and car ·h 
module. All the module in 'Interact iv, first A id Guidebook' will e integrated with 
text, graphics, animati n and multimedia t aid the learning procc ·. 
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INTRODUCTION 
1. 1 Project Overview 
"Interactive First Aid Guidebook" is a multimedia and information 
based web site. This information based web site consists of text, audio, 
animation, video and graphics elements to deliver an effective and I ng-la ting 
memory on user. 
Interactive first aid will con i t of combinati n f tc t, audi , and/or 
video format and allow us r to select an online in tructi n perf rrned b an 
Instructor directly to the user. The online In tructor available on the web site 
i a tut rial clas that u ors are able to attend nlinc with the clic I mou c. 
This nlinc tutorial fir. t aid classes is the first a ailablc in Mala . ia 
1.2 Project Objectives 
The main objectives f rn fimil pr [c t arc: 
1. To aid socict in learning first aid through \ eb site to in .reas • th 
awareness of importance or first aid 111 t da '· hf ·. 
2. To Jc clop an intern t1 c lust urd guidcb ik that rs ens to c: 1 lo 1..: and 
understand to .rcatc a lonu-lusunu m '1110! I II\ thl proc ·ss ( r I 'illllll\ 1 
first aid. 
To help us .r to unde tuu I th it I'\ ·I or un I., I in 1111 I (II I 11. I ·ll I 
knm I .d 1 • l mclu Im , molt ti., ·I tuto1111I nu I t t 
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1.3 Project Definition 
• Multimedia based interactive First aid web page for learning and obtaining 
information. 
• Multimedia elements including combinati n f text, audio, animation, 
video and graphics. 
1.4 Project Scope 
This Interactive Fir t aid guidebook will f cu on three main m dulc . The 
main modules arc: 
I. Tutorial M dulc 
2. Interactive Module 
3. earch Module 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
2. 1 Interactivity Definition 
Interactivity is the property of any medium that re p nds dynamically 10 user 
control. Interactive reduces the time of information retrieval. Thi i bccau c the more 
timely the arrival of information increased the level of curi sity and thi will provide 
dissatisfaction. Interactivity will help in horter the time period between the question 
and the answer, the more satisfying the process, and the greater the likelih od the 
information will be retained. 
Whatever the guise of computer, computer-driven ver i ns or traditi nal media 
are collectively called interactive media. Audio, vidc or animation i linked t the 
text, arc often called multimedia. 
Type of interactive: 
I. Look things up for more information. 
2. Navigate (c ample: "PLEA I~ T RN T PA ii:. ... " 
3. Link word· to other words 
4. Remember the prcviou section and abilit t r 'tu111 to these tion. 
5. Play audio, video, and animation 
6. rganizc and pre .cm inf rmation ac rding t a nonlinear stru .tur • 
.ompuicrs grcatl .nhunc \ th' I()\ ., or intvru ·t1v11 I l . ruse '( lllf Ull.'IS l"h' 
us the abili: to int ·rn ·t v uh t .xt, imu 't'S, nu It< an I 1 It- 111 \\ti s th 11 1111110 • th· 
fun nionalit or 11<11 ·r ho )k Int ·rn 11 ti ll r-.: 1..•ff 1 'l 'tit I Tl' s Ill I 1111 I 'l', Ill 
constructiv ·I add: fun ·1ionul11 \ 1th multun Ii 1 ·I .m tlls 
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2.2 The Elements of Interactivity 
The specific elements that make any kind of media interactive are: 
2.2.1 Basic Navigation 
To be interactive, the basic function is the ability to display visual information 
such as text, picture, and video. Besides that, interactive must have the ability 
to provide a way for user to move through the information. 
2.2.2 Hyperlinking 
Interactive allow us to link any point t any other p int. F re ample, we can 
click on a word with our mou c and jump t related inf rmati n located in 
another part of the WebPagc . Thi hypcrlink is kn wn a hot spots or /111ks. A 
hot pot can be a w rd or phra c, a picture r graphic design, or part r a 
picture r a graphic de ign. A hot p t an trig zer pla bu k r an audio or 
vidc clip. Through hypcrlinking, a new na igational s stem .an be 
implemented that aut mate the ta k of locating the information. 
The advantage of hy erlinking arc that it pre cnt . a ncatl r taniz ·d hi ira ·h 
of inf rmati n t the u scr and r ate m r dire ·t path to th· d ·sir ·d 
information that is Ill re eff .icnt. Anoth 'rad antagcs Of h p .rlinkin 1 ar that 
it allows ro ·s-rcforcnc • and pla th· l111k ·I rd '( 01 uudio In a ld1t1 in, th· 
definitions, clnb ration, .·ph11ut1011s or · I >stti n .nn h • cnsrl ( l Hli11 I 
simpl lin in 1 wen Is nn I letun i thc lllit'r ·h ns ' h ·11 lmth •1 ·I iluu 1t11H1 1s 
needed. 
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The disadvantage of hyperlinking as a navigational tool is that it is easy to get 
lost within layers of hyperlinked locations as user skip from section to section. 
To overcome this problem, it has become a standard practice in interactive 
media to put a link back to user's previous location and a link back to the 
beginning of the section on every screen or in a menu at a consistent location. 
2.2.3 Searching 
Besides that, interactive media can included a p wcrful ability by locating 
words or phrases within large volumes of text. A earch functi n can locate 
every word in the text. The u er can locate every occurrence of a u ·cful word 
throughout a text. 
earching makes a phenomenal impact n inforrnati n .tru turc bccau sc it an 
create custom structure to suit the user's purpo c. Scar ·hing an c u .cd t 
locate a word or phrase within ll large amount of onlinc mat 'rial in .om passing 
many different publications lo flied on ornputcrs all o 'r the world. 
lcctronic storage allows the use r pov crful scar h n 11111.:s, .omputci 
programs that locate words or group or word. in te t Usin 1 s iar h en 1111 ·s, 
users can efficient! locate both c general and c spc .if inf( rmution 
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2.3 Type of Interactive 
2.3.1 Interactive Nonfiction 
2.3.1.1 Manuals, Tutorials and Training 
Procedural manual can benefit as much from multimedia as fr rn the 
organizational ability of interactive technology. Manuals tend t tend with 
procedural descriptions that best illustrated in vide , animati n, or a series or 
images with voice-over narration. In fir t aid cour c, it is nearly difficult to 
adequately explain the correct procedure f r pcrforr ing PR u nng only le. t 
and picture in a book. The u c of interactive t Is allows user to search the 
information, which facilitate accc sand hence increase the ontcnt's aluc. 
Tutorial allow the u er to follow along and actuall I err rm m or the tasks 
being taught. Any task that can be rcprc cntcd on a scr icn with u: r in1 ut ia a 
mouse, touch crcen or ornc other de ice can be e helpful in learning 
ituations because the user can instant fccdba k. 
A training manual could be shown on a s re n along' uh tc: t-bascd r 1 .c- 
over diagno ·is. Man different mtera u c te .hni iucs su .h a· kc ip test s .orc 
results, and track impr > .mcnt .an nee m1 an this trn111i111 mnnunl 
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2.3.1.2 Computer-Based Training (CBT) and Computer-Aided Instruction ( Al) 
Computer-based training and computer-aided instruction have been important 
interactive teaching tools. Jn the past, BT and AI ftcn implemented by 
complex hookups of laser disc players and computers. Now, BT and Al ar 
done largely by compact self-contained systems, such as computers with 
ROM drives, or by onlinc systems 
2.3.1.3 Health Information and Diagnosis 
Books dealing with health and medicine have inherent roblern with 
informati n organization. In fact, the pro lcrn with the majorit is that the 
information may be there but locating inf rmation can be daunting. In some 
case , the technical v cabulary can be crious barriers. Scar .h and r ·trii; al 
functions and the user's ability t .rcatc u tomiz .d irganivational structure 
can be immcn c help in turning data int us cable information. 
Interactive tc hnologics make I ate disca ies b s mptom, 
physiological fun tion, or bodil . stem. In fact, di gno is be orncs possibl i in 
a way that is impo iblc 111 a paper b ok. 
In addition, rnultim ·din .an pro idc nrunuu ·I · n1111 le lf first •11d l • ·h111 JU ·s 
such as 1 Icimli h man u ·1 c r 'Pl , 1111 1rull' I 1111c tit· 111 p« pnnt • of' th· 
info: rnation stru .turc 
7 
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2.3.2 Interactive Fiction 
Fiction, by its nature, is the product of creative mind and perhaps docs not 
required the search or information organization capabilities offered by interactive 
media. However, as with any art form, fiction writing undoubtedly will evolve in 
respond to interactive technology. New technologies offer creative pportunitic , and 
experimental fiction writers are actively inventing new kinds of interactive prose uch 
as "live" fiction novels on WebPages and fiction newsgr up . 
The types of interactive fiction are: 
I. U er-selectable Multiple-plot ranching and hara tcr and en ir nmental 
Attribute'. 
2. Hand- ye ames 
3. Environmental Expl ration. 
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2.4 Database Approach 
2.4.1 Traditional Full Text Database 
Traditional full text database systems are the most common and arc the ca. ic t 
to set up. Well-suited to a wide variety of databas needs, the traditional ppr ach to 
full text search databases is the mo t appropriate choice in m st a c . 
The traditional full text search systems are generally ompo cd f two part , 
which are sometimes integrated. Set up begin with a c llecti n of tc t information, 
usually represented by several text file , and uild inde cd that will be cmpl ed 
when searches arc performed. Jn c cncc, the pre-pro cssor t uild a list r words 
found in each f the text file , along with other r fcrcncc information. lpc ·iii target 
word can be electively included or ex .ludcd in in 'I .a .c ·. 
The second part of the y tem an the re ulting list v hen a u ·er performs a 
search. When successful rnatche ar • found s st .m will displa · a list or rnatchin 1 
files the user can elect from, and then the a· ·o .iat .d te t can then b • dis: lu e . This 
is the reas n why it i · preferable t ho ca colle lion ( f le: t informution rath r th in u 
single file or handful of relati cl large Iile . i. pla and th t pi .al scar .h 
mcthodolog work be. t wh in numbers f smull ·1 files t11 • u:-; d. 
Traditi 11nl full tc: t s '11 h s st ·ms allm 1-. • ' < 1 I s ·111 ·hmp. Som· nllm 
multiple k • 01d, pro. imit nut 1 hnse s ·urd1111 • 
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2.4.2 Relational Database 
There are different ways to organize data in a database but relational databases 
are one of the most effective. Relational database systems arc an application or 
mathematical set theory to the problem of effectively organizing data. In a relational 
database, data is collected into tables (called relations in relational theory . 
A table represents some class of objects that are imp rtant to an organiz ti n. 
Each table comprises columns and rows attributes and tuple in relational theory , 
Each column represents some attribute of the object represented by the table. 
When organizing data int tables, there are many different wa t define 
tables. Relational database theory defines a pr ces ·, normalization, whi hen ur ·s that 
the set of table defined will organize the data cffe ti el . 
2.4. 3 Database Architecture 
Micro oft L crvcr1M data i t red in databases. The data in a database i · 
organized int the I gical omponcnt i iblc lo u: crs. I\ database is al .o ph sican 
implemented a tw or m re file. on disk. 
When u ing a database u ork prim 1ril \ ith th · lo 11 ·ol ·ornpc 11 nits su ·h 
a table , views, procedures and u · ir . Th' h si al implementation of fil .s is lar 1 ·l 
transparent. T pica 11 , on! I h data bu ' ' ad1111n1s1t ato: nc Is lo wt t k v uh th ph , ·1 ·a I 
implcm mtution 
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2.4.4 Client/Server Database 
In client/server database architecture, the databa c files and BM, softwar 
reside on a server. A communications component is provided so applications an run 
on separate clients and communicate to the database server over a network. Th L 
Server communication component also all ws c mmunication between n appli ation 
running on the server and SQL Server. 
erver application arc u ually capable f working with cvcral client at the 
same time. SQL Server can work with th usands f client application irnultancou 1 . 
The server has features to prevent the logical pr blern that ccur if au er tnc · t read 
or modify data currently being used by other . 
While L crvcr is de igncd t work a a crver in a cli ·nt/s r c n 'l or , it 
is also apablc f working as a .tand-alonc databs sc dire ti n the lient. The 
scalability and case-of-use features of L Ser ·r all w it t work elf icntl on a 
client without consuming t many rcsour cs. 
2.4.5 Structured Query Language (SQL) 
To w rk with data in a daiabas ', a l or .ommands and stat 'Ill .nts I rn iua ' 
mu t be define b th' I I MS solh at '. ·1 h .rc urc se cral differ int Inn iunu ·s thnt .an 
be used with relational datal ascs; th· most c 1111nc>n is SOI B th th · /\111 ·11 .nu 
National Standards lnstitut AN.'1 and th· lntcmuu innl St 111I11c1s ( 1, 11\11:111 in 
(IS hnv • cl .Fin •I st mdut l'i f I :n1 h st mo l •111 l)fl 1.' p10 111 ·ts Slll llll th 
l~nt1 L, ·I of S )I,.. , th Int ·st S )t st in I 1t I (1 ubhsh I in I) 
11 
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2.5 Searching Methods 
2. 5.1 Multiple Keyword Searching Method 
Multiple keyword searching is generally Boolean in nature. Boolean 
searches allow the use of logical operators and, or, not) separating the mull iplc 
keywords. A Boolean keyword search need to use a mailer documents, which 
each analogous to a inglc article, rather that a few large or single te t file . 
This is because the scope of the search may be too wide to provide useful 
results when the matching text is di played. 
2.5.2 Proximity Searching Method 
Proximity earching is a technique whcrcb the user an p ·if' that 
two or more keyword fall within a crtain number of words. With a 
proximity·capablc, a u er can spc if as part c r the scar h rit ria that the 
words lie within the search words. 
2.5.3 Phase Searching Method 
Phase .carching ullo. s us ·rt t 1 • in as mtcn .e fru nn ·nt and locate 
the entire phase the want. Thi i imp inant ft r 111011 appli ations, ·sp • null 
when multiword scar .h s are required. 
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Keyword searching, even with proximity capabilities, we can yield reliable 
results for these searches, since only presence, not word order, is taken into 
consideration. Besides that Phrase and proximity searching arc technologically mor • 
difficult to implement than plain or Boolean keyword carchcs. 
2.5.4 New Searching Method 
2.5.4.1 Hypertext 
Hypertext searching is very similar t traditi nal full tc t searching. I lypcrtc t 
refers to linkages between separate documents. ther · than links, h 1 erte t 
system share most features f traditional full le, l carch tool . But traditional 
full text search u ually have ornplctcd aut mated prcpro cs ·ing s stem , 
hypertext systems have elaborate auth ring tern. t l uild the 
libraric , al ng with potentially labyrinthine inter-do umcnt link . 
umcnt 
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2.6 Survey 
2.6.1 Survey Objectives 
The survey objectives are: 
• To find out the age category of people who usually get information on first 
aid 
• To know the ways they usually get the fir t aid information and the purpo e 
of getting first aid information. 
• To find out the type of fir t aid inti rmation that uitablc t c included in 
the project 
• To survey on the popularity of first aid web ·itc n the Int irn t. 
• T understand the fir laid knowledge level n 4 t pc fa ic cat 1 
2.6.2 Survey Introduction 
n the rd of July 20 t I 111 I Jul 2 00, a : ur c ha · ondu etc 
to as i t me on the literature r • i · to find out mor · on I p · f first at 
information that can includ din the final inr project. Jn order t p o 1 I· mor • 
usef ul inf rrnation t aid ·n ir 11111 ·nl l'h • . ur · h l\ • 
tar I '(Cd Oil l p ·s or pl I ·s tc und r 10 th \ SUI • r .. ''lt h I h 
Univcrsit I'Maln a, Uni crsi! l los] ltnl Ill I Sl'c'Ull Ill chuol. 
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2.6.3 Survey Target Respondents 
In University of Malaya, the questionnaire have distributed to 2 type. 
of category. The first category was the undergraduate from I 81 year student to 
final year student and the second category wa the lecturer and taff of 
University of Malaya. Total of 60 respondents inv lvcd in the survey. 
For University Hospital, the target gr up was the emergency sta r in 
the emergency Unit and the nurses in the hospital. UH was cho en a one r 
my research place because the staff in 11 are well exp c t the first aid 
environment where there are kilf ul in performing fir t aid for atiencc 
especially the staff in the mergency nit. 'J hi catcg ry' informati n an 
helps in determine the type of fir t aid infon ati n that 1 o t suirabl to be 
included in the web itc . The Fir t Aid tc t will be ate iorizcd a beginner, 
intermediate and expert first aid. 
wo eparates urvey have conducted n ccondary ch I, which arc 
Sekolah Menengah ultan Abdul amad and ol h M men rah Azlan • huh, 
Petaling Jaya. The target age group f r thi ateg ry i b low 18 cars Id 
This type f category ha c ho .cn t find ut h ' for the sc .onda: s .ho I 
students had c .pos ·d t fir ·t aid in .hool and wh ·th •r the had a · iss to th· 
Internet t look for informati ll n first 01 I and th' pur] SC of th' Inst urd 
inforrnati n. 
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PROJECT ANALYSIS 
3.1 Survey Analysis 
3.1. 1 Survey Result 
From the survey that have conducted, the finding btain i that 95 % r the 
respondents do have an Internet access and nly 5 per cnt d not have an Internet 
access. Majority of the respondents get Internet access facilities through ch ols r 
universities. 40 percent out of 95 percent of the re p ndcnts obtain Internet accc 
through Cyber cafe or at home. While other get Internet acce thr ugh of 1 e or 
friends. 
Popularity of First Aid Web sites among 
Internet User 
5% 
NO 
y~ 
95% 
Internet Access Facilities User who log on to 
First Aid W b Sit 
Fi iure I: Populurit ol'l·irs1 /\1 l W ·I S1t ·s nm mu lnt ·1nl·t lJ ·~1 
NO 
E ·n thou 1h. us is arc c: p isc I to Int ·111 I I ut 0111 I ·1 ·1.·n1 nl tht· u: pm1dt•111 
have come a 10 ·s th· Iirst nd ' 'h sit s iu th· Int ·111 \I l'h · Int ti t>I 1)7 p ·1 • •111 I l not 
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aware the existing of first aid web sites in the Internet. Besides that, most of the users 
responded that their do not obtain first aid information through the Internet. For those 
who do log on for first aid web sites are for academic requirements purposes where 
they are exposed through the school society such as St. John Ambulance. thcrs reason 
that users log on for first aid web sites are to obtain first aid information, cnri h first aid 
knowledge and something were co-incidentally come acros a fir t aid web site on the 
Internet 
Most of the users feel that First aid web site is important and i suitable t be 
developed for many reasons but still unable to obtain interest and awarenes f the we 
site. This supported by 90 percent of the respondent feel that first aid we site are 
important. Only I 0 percent feel that first aid web ite arc 11 t imp rtant c au c thi · 
web site unable to serve the first aid purpose to educate n fir t aid bccaus m st of the 
web site that user came aero s nly c ntaining full text and tati pi .turc. From the 
respondent who feel that first aid w 'b .itc is imp rtant, onl per .cn: of the 
respondent have first aid knowledge, while others do not ha c first aid knov ledge. 
10% 
NO 
91% 
% YI 1 
The Importance of First Aid 
Web Site 
First Aid Knowlcdg 
YE 90% 
'tgun.: .2: Th Imp mancc f First I I •I sue 
17 
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From the survey that have conducted is found that most of the Intern t u crs lo 
on to the web site for entertainment purposes such as cool links, movies, humour and 
music. Followed by News and media, 19 % where u crs can get full coverage on news 
and TV schedule. 13 % of the respondent log on to the Internet f r education purp c . 
While others log on are for getting information on college and university. c idc. that, 
11 % of the respondents access t Internet for recreati n and sport purp sc uch a 
traveling and outdoors activity information. 
Type of most frequent visited Web sites 
5% 
19% 
0 Entertainment 
D News & Media 
DEducation 
O Recreation & Sport 
0 Business & Economy 
OHealth 
Others 
Figure . pc of M st Frequent Visited W b Sit' 
For Busin ss and • ouom • 8°11 >I the 1 ·s~ md ·11ts le 1 011 to !Jl'I mfoununon on 
finan c, shoppi111 and jol s )111 °o v tll nee ss to the ' ·l :1tt· h ol t 1111 mlh1111 \lwn 
on h ·ulth I01 m .di inc, Its· iscs d111 '· an I lltm·ss 1111' )th ·1 ' tll It • 011le1 1111 111 I 
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The type of information that will be included in the 'Interactive First Aid 
Guidebook' is base on the respondents' selections through the survey that conducted. 
Respondents were given a range of choices including rncrgcncics First Aid 
Information, basic first aid information, interactive tutorial, Test on first id, quick 
access on first aid, games on first aid and first aid upplicr information. rom the 
survey, more that 25 of the respondents selected mergcncies and Basic fir t aid a the 
essential Information that must be included in the web site because most of the 
respondents do not have the basic first aid knowledge and need guidance on how t 
handle an emergencies situation. 
0 Emergencies Flr8t Aid 
OTutorlat 
OTeat 
a First Aid Supplier Info 
0 Basic First Aid 
0 Quick Access 
a First Aid Game 
Others 
Type of Information on First Aid Web Site 
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 
No.of Respondents 
'igurc 3.4: Type of Information n Fir t Aid W ·l Site. 
While 2 of the r "pond .nts s ·l .cted tut inul, I( Ito ·d h Ou1d. I\ •t cs · 11f11. t 
aid information with 17 numl ·rs< I r ·sp 11 ·nts r ·s1 en I ·111-: ulso s 11 · ·t ·I le ton f 11:1 
aid to ht! in fuel ·d in th· 1 J ·1 to ht 11 them tn t' 1l111h.· th ·11 f 11 I u I 
knowlcd re and un Ierstundin 1 \It'' follm -u1 th· tutu: 1 ti 
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Less that 15 percent of the respondents select first aid games to be included in 
the 'Interactive First Aid Guidebook'. Even though some of the respondents agree that 
this first aid games will most properly attract the younger generation Internet user but 
their feel that this Information based web site should be de ign to provide tr. t aid 
information rather that a games based first aid web sites. 
While only 5 percent of the respondents required ·irst Aid supplier lnformati n 
on the Internet because most of the first aid equipment and component can be btain in 
the pharmacies and stores such as Guardian, eorge T wn and Wat on. ther 4 
percent of the respondents selected First Aid enter lnformati n, fir t aid it 
information and first aid chatr om. 
. {) 
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3.1.2 Survey Finding 
The survey have conducted for a duration of 2 weeks, which found that th m t 
popular ways of getting information on first aid is through books and magazine •. 
Others will get information through friends or newspaper. nly 2 per cnt or th, 
respondents search through web site for fir t aid information. 
Ways of Getting First Aid 
Information 
20% 
2% 44% 
34% 
DBooks 
•Websites 
DMagazines 
DOthers 
Figure 3.5: Ways of cuing Fir t Aid Inf rmation. 
The unpopularit of web site a· a sc ur e f inf rrnation m f >r th· I ·nrn1111 
process on first aid is be iau e rnost ( r th' v •l sit ·s n ailnl I 011 th. Int 'Ill ·t HI. 1101 
intern ·ti C an J majorit f th' W ·bsit 'S 1:1 ulnhlc Oil th' lntctu 'I is Iur btl.'111 ''\,' 
purposes wh •r i us ·1s 11·'1 I> I a for the li1:t uitl 
as a main sour 
Most nl lh • r .spon l ·111s do not prn tit· HI 1 ·111111 111ltlllll ll1 11 thio111•.h h11 ·111t t 
n fir. t u I Fors .ho Is t:l ·t su ·h ns 'I John mhul mcc, th· I· 1111 
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first aid through professional instructor and books and they do not explore to the web 
site as a first aid guidebook. 
First Aid Knowlegde Ranking 
25 
20 
Number 15 
of 
People 10 
5 
0 
< 18 
DBeginner 
O Intermediate 
DExpert 
old to 25 year Id, which con i ·t f undergraduate ' uni ersit , w ·re la .k of fir ·t aid 
19- 25 26-40 > 40 
knowledge even though most of' them think that first aid knowledge is cs· ·ntiol and 
Age Category 
Figure 3.6: First aid knowledge ranking c rre pendent t the ag category ar hart. 
Besides that, is al found that the re p ndents in the a ic atcg if I' cars 
important to today's life. For those ' ho nr . , t I I Ii . I ti I '. p< s ' t ( f 11: l 
aid knowlcd ic during s .hool tu \ lul · 0111111' s ·hool so ·1 ·t s11 ·h nx St luhn 
Ambulance. 
While for the 11. t a 1' at 1c r lh<tl I H t' us <Id 1111 I I •I n , th· , l tr I\\ 11. 
likely to be ', posed to th first u I .n iroum ·111 \ h ., . Ill )SI uf lht·111 Ill.' ll' !Ullt' It) 
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join at least one uniform society in school co-curriculum. They also exposed through 
books and studies. Sometimes they do exposed to first aid practice during society first 
aid training. 
For the category of 26 years old to 40 years old most of them were univer it 
staff and hospital staff such as nurses and hospital workers. For university staff, th y 
usually exposed to first aid through book and magazines to gain more knowledge. 
They seldom Jog on to the Internet to get first aid information because most f th m 
find it hard to get a suitable first aid web site. 
3.1.3 Survey Conclusion 
From the survey finding, l Iealth web site arc one f the unpopular w b itcs 
categories that mo t user d not br wsc thr ugh when log n lo the Intern 'I. Most of 
the first aid web sites are categorize under '! lealth' and 'lJus111 rss' type or web site. 
This make the fir t aid web itcs unreachable to the Internet u er wh I g on for 
entertainment, education, New & media, and oth 'rs w ·b site . Therefore, '!111 era ·11 ' 
First Aid Guidebook' will be categorize as cdu ntion and cnt .rtainm iru \ ·bsit · 
because of the interactive tutorial and tc t. 
he type of inf rmati n that will 1;; in luded in thc x cb ·itc orrespon I int fr )111 
the survey that ha c c ndu 'led arc Busi· First Ai Fm· 1c11 ·I ·s First i I Fir:t ui I 
tutorial, First aid t ·st and ur ·k A·· •ss cm Fust id Th· F11sl Aid T ·st v di b · l 11i; .d 
on catcgori s; 8' nun .r, l nt 1 m · hut· nu I F. r ·11. 
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3.2 Hardware Platform 
3.2.1 Windows NT 
For choosing the hardware platform to be implemented in the final year proj ct, 
"Interactive First Aid Guidebook" is whether in UN[X platform or Window NT 
platform. After the literature review, is concluded that the project will be developing on 
Windows NT platform. This is because most of the u er use Wind ws operating 
system and is much more accessible to the average u er. 
Windows/Intel (Wintel) sy tern have been cro ing over int entcrpri c 
and are very popular for high-end application and web server olutions, i not just an 
operating system but al o a netw rking cnvir nment. Window N c mes 
with its own web erver software, Internet Information crvcr II , and I ITML 
authoring software. his helps in etting up an intranct r Internet ·ite be au ·e it 
becomes very simple. Windows N~ even ha nati support for it· own treaminu 
solution, NetShow. 
Window crver meet· the nc Is of a bro d sp · .trum of us »s, from o r orat • 
intranets to Internet ervicc Pr ider ho tin · Web site . Windov s NT is a rood 
solution or ervcr platform l ccau ·c man u er · h a .omp! .tc Windc \I: !~11( .rpus · 
\I s NT is !lmt u II( Ill I numb 'I or ·11 lUt.' 
are writin 1 • er ·r for NT s st ims, 
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3.2.1 Hardware Requirements 
• Pentiwn ll or above 
• 32 MB or 64 MB Memory 
• 65 MB hard disk Space or 3.2 GB 
• Windows 9x or Windows NT Workstation with SP4, Windows NT 
Server with SP4, or Windows NT nterprise with P4. 
• Internet Explorer 4.01 or above. 
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3.3 Web Server 
3.3.1 Internet Information Server 5.0 (llS) 
The web server that will be used in my final project is Int met 
Information Server 5.0 (HS). This web server i available in Window NT 
Server 4.0. Internet Information Server 5.0 (II ) is fully integrated at the 
operating system level and Windows crvcr lets organizations add Internet 
capabilities that weave directly into the computing infra tructure. 
3.3.2 Advantages 
llS i integrated at the operating .y tern le el with impro id protection. 
The integration incrca cs the reliability for Web applications. 
By default, 11 runs all applicati ns in a comm n r po led proccs · that 
is separate from cor II pro csse . In addition, administrators can till is late 
mi sion-critical applications that . hould be run out side or both core llS and 
pooled processes. Un
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3.4 Database 
3.4.1 Microsoft® SQL Server™ 
Microsoft® SQL Servert'" is a Structured ucry Language ( L based, 
client/server relational database. Microsoft QL server is also a RDBM 
(Relational Database Management ystcrn) with better data integrity to avoid 
getting errors from the database. SQL Server can support many database , and 
each database can store either interrelated data or data unrelated to that in the 
other databases. 
Database diagram graphically represent the tables in ur databa e. he 
database diagrams di play the column contained within the tables relationship 
between the tables, and indexes and c nstraints attached to the table . 
3.4.2 Advantages 
Microsoft crver·1M i de igned to work cffccti cly in two • 
cnvir nments, in two-tier or multitier clicn er ·r database s st .m and in 
desktop databa e s stern. 
• Ea c of installation, d • lo ment, und 11 • b .cuu: c S( LS ·1 ·1 in ·tu lcs 11 s ·t 
of administrati ' and d · 101 tu ·nt t mis that unpro · out ul iht 1 lo 111 tull, 
cl .plo , munu '· un I usc S L.' r •1 a ·1 )SS s · l'tal s1h.1s, 
7 
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• Scalability. The same database engine can be used across platforms ranging 
from laptop computers running Microsoft Windows 95/ 8 to large, 
multiprocessor servers running Microsoft Windows NT , Enterprise 
Edition. 
• Data warehousing. SQL Server includes tools f r extracting and nalyzing 
summary data for online analytical pr cessing LAP). L crvcr al 
includes tools for visually de ·igning databa e and analyzing data u ing 
nglish-based que tion . 
• System integration with other server oftwarc. 
mail, the Internet, and Window . 
crvcr integrate with c- 
8 
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3.5 Programming Languages 
3.5.1 HTML (Hypertext Markup Language) 
The web page will be built using HTM as a basic computer languag . 
HTML is a markup language that tells the web brow er how to di play the text 
and the graphics including font size and style. H ML let developer de cribe 
the format of a Web document. The advantage of using HTML i l lTML i ju t 
a text, so it cans transfers across modems and telephone lines quickly. While the 
disadvantage of HTML is that HTML is limited in what it can di play and 
unable to create dynamic content 
3.5.2 Microsoft Active Server Pages (ASP) 
Microsoft Active Server Page A P) let developer create d namic 
content by using erver-sidc cripting and om ncnts to .rcat brow .cr- 
independent dynamic content. A P pro ides an ca -to-u c altcrnati c to 
omm n atcway Interface JI) and Internet Server /\ppli ation Pro mun 
Interface I API b letting · nt mt cl· clopcrs mb ·d an ripting Ian tua re or 
crvcr component into their HTML pa 1 ·s. SI pu 'CS pr> i I· stundai ls-I is .d 
database onne li it and th . obi Ii l to 'll ·torrnz . . ml ·nl Io I nb 'tll 
brow .crs. /\SP 1lso pro rd '.' .rro -hm1 1111 I lll ohllill ·s r ir w ·l h I 'l'd 
appli .ations. 
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ASP provides performance-enhanced versions of its popular installable 
components. These objects scale reliably in a wide range of Web application 
environments. ASP supports the new scripting technology, Windows ript 
Components by turning business logic script procedures into reusable M 
components for Web applications and other C M-compliant program . 
ASP has a feature for determining the exact capabilities of a brow er. When 
browser sends a cookie describing its capabilities (such a cookie can be installed by 
using a simple client-side script), developers can create an instance of the row er 
Capabilities Component that retrieves the browser' properties as returned by the 
cookie. Developers can use this feature to discover a br wser' capabilitie · and adju t 
an application accordingly. 
ASP ability to sense when executing reque t are blocked b c t rnal r isourc s 
and automatically provides more thread to imultaneou ly execute additional rcqucs t 
while continuing procc sing. If the PU bee mes o crburdcncd, ASP urtail th, 
number of threads in rdcr to reduce the constant wit bing that occur· v hen t io man 
non-blocking reque ts are executing irnultancousl . 
Traditionally, Web developers ha e be in unable to pr' 'nt others from rcadin 
their cripting code. A P support a new s ri t in • ding utilit pro 1 led with 
Mier soft Vi ual Ba ic cripting Edition VBS ript and Mi .ro ·oft J,' ri t .0. W .b 
devcl pcrs can apply an enc ding heme t both lient and · r er-side s ripts that 
makes the prograrnrnati logi ' unr ado! I'. Wh 11 uncn ·c l ·d, th lo 11 • np1 nr · in 
standard AS 'II chnra ·t .rs. l~n .od .d s ·111 ts :11 I .od .d nl 11111 11111 h the s r'I t 
engine, s th· ·'s non· 'd for a ·'I nnu · uulu lthuu th tl11: Ii. at111 is 1101 intended t'i 
a sc urc, ·n pl d S< I ut ion, it ·an 1 r ' t·nt 111os1 ·a ·11111 u · ·1: ft llll I rov s1 Ill' 1 '(\fl 111 1 
scripts. 
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3.5.3 JavaScript I JScript 
JavaScript can be divided into 3 distinct parts: the core language, client 
server and server side extensions. The core language contain' the fundamental 
that mostly comply with the CMAScript standard. Jaya cript offers the ability 
to manipulate the web page's Document bject Model (D M) and the various 
browsers' Object Models. Besides that, JavaScript also allow to write 
standalone components, CG! programs, utilize key erver-side object such as 
ASP and ADO, and even to program an operating system' hell. In additional, 
JavaScript has the ability, through Net cape's ive onnect technology, to 
interact with actual Jav c de. 
Jscript is Mire soft' own implementation f the · MA cript : tandard. 
Jscript do not run under Net cape browsers s licnt- idc code. Be idc · that, 
JScript alsoha some restriction being run as scr er-side ode bccau e J 'cript 
only can run under II and a WSI I (Windows S ript I lo n) s ripts, 
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METHODOLOGY 
4.1 Evolutionary Development 
'"!' ,,,; '> Initial 
• 
Outline 
Description 
I I i I I I ;). ,,/j, Dll> 
• 
Figure 4. 1: The volutionary cvclopmcnt Flow iagrarn 
Version 
Final 
Version 
volutionary development i ba ed on the idea or de eloping an initial 
implementation, exposing to comment and reline through man er ions until an 
adequate version has been de clop id. Rather than lu c separate SJ ci icati n, 
development and validation a ti itics, these thr · • u ·ti itics ar .arric I out 
concurrently with rapid feedba k a r ' these a ·ti iti ·s 
The type or CV lutiona de •I ipmcnt v ill I • th. ·:pl )rat )r p« ir unnunu 
where the objc ti 'Of th' proc 'S.' is IO\ ork \ llh th' LIS 'I lo ' J IOI 'the rcquu 'Ill 'lllS 
and deli ·r n inal rsion The d • ·101111 •111st111;; uh t ·uh ii the 111t lul • in I th· 
v .raion · ol ·s b n ldin 1 11 '\! Ii: uu: ·s an I t't111l'l1e 11s 1 · ptoJ os • I 
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4.1.1 Advantages 
• The evolutionary approach to development is more effective than waterfall 
approach in producing version that most meet the needs of user 
• Evolutionary development is appropriate for middle-size development 
• This approach also avoids re-implementation the process of development 
whenever significant changes are required. 
• Most Suitable if it is impossible to express detailed specification. 
4.1.2 Disadvantages 
• Visibility of the proce for each vcr: ion ma not t c .lcarl recognized to 
measure the progrc sand will cause vcrlapping f functional it . 
• May lead to un tructured e clopmcnt pro ' be ausc the continual 
change tends to corrupt the uructurc and c ol ui in is lik ·I to be difficult 
and co tly 
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4.2 Planning 
4.2. 1 Project Schedule 
This project will be divided into 7 phase , the pha cs may be implemented 
concurrently which mean more that one phase can be running at the same time. The 
phases are literature review, learning development tools, system analy is, ystcm 
design, prototyping, testing and documentation. The planed duration for ca h pha e 
are stated in the table below: 
Jul-00 Aug-00 Sep-00 Oct-00 Nov-00 Dec-00 Jan-01 
No.of Phase Wetf ~;I ..\t\/lek' ·.w-l W~.ek .Week Week Wnek Weeks 
1 2 34 1 2 34 1 2 34 1 2 34 1 2 34 1 2 34 1 2 34 
Literature .,, 
', !4 6 Review .; - - 
Learning ,_ 
t'- Development 15 
Tools 
- - Prototyping 6 '. 
System - - -- 11 Design -f-· 
- ·-· - 1- - - -1- 
System - 
8 Analysis .,_ - t- ~ ·- - ,._ ,_ 1- 1- .,._ t- - 1- 
t- -- - -1- -1- -·- - 1- - 
Testing I ·- ~·- 1- -· t-- -- -·- ~-  l.. ,_ , __ ~ 14 
1- - .. -1- - ,_,_ ,_ - ~1- -1- - ·- ... t-• i-· Documentation I" 28 I• +- ... ,_ 1- - .._. , ... , ... - - ,_ 
Table 4.1: Final Ye 11 Proj · 't ' h dulc 
4 
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4.3 Procedure 
Understanding the terminology, developments methodology, application 
software, and programming languages are important for implementing a 
comprehensive web site for my final year project, "Interactive ;irst Aid uidebook". 
Therefore the first stage or the initial stage of the project is the Litcratur Review. 
After the Literature Review, the development platform, server, database, and 
programming languages to be used in the project will be verify and will proceed to the 
next stage of learning the development tools. 
The concept of pictorial de criptions and prototyping - "what ou see i what 
you get" approach will be used for application development. Pr totyping approa h i 
a development of the actual menus, dial g boxc , image wind ws, id io window , the 
user interface metaphor f r audio and vide , and report f rrnat . Pr t typing will be 
used during the de ign stage that provides an interactive, which mean that u er arc 
able to view the interface in terms of content and f rm a well a the equcnce of 
functions. The benefit f prot typing is the a ili; or line-tuning at CV"' sta c f the 
developments. 
The next tage will be the d .tailed appli ation dcsi in sp .cif ations, This 
portion will be includin 1 the information model. th· obj' t me dcl, and th· s stem 
design after modification fr m the initial desi rn su uicstcd at protot pin st 1 • •• Then, 
the modeling of database wh re there v ill be in ·lud1111 th • dutubus I ~st '"· 
verification or databusc Ii Ids an I normnlizuuon , 111r·quir·1111 th1: I lrlmn. 
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After the prototyping, database and application design are completed, a 
performance analysis and design verification at this stage arc required to ensure that 
the designed system will meets the objectives and perform at the expected levels. 
All the audio and video objects, multimedia objects and crvices objects can 
be design and integrated at the Information ystem designing stage. ocum ntati n 
process will be running concurrently through out the developments proce s in order t 
fully documented the detailed for each of the stages within the project. 
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SYSTEM DESIGN 
5. 1 Function-Oriented Design 
5. 1. 1 Registration Module 
There will be 2 types of registrations for user. The types of registration available arc 
as below: 
1. New Member Registration 
2. Member Registration 
5.1.1.1 New Member Registration 
For new registration, user need t register as a mcmb 'r t obtain an 
Identification (ID) or usernamc that will be key in by the user, f r record 
tracking. Users who log on to thi. web site have to register lo obtain an 
Identification number (I ) to rec gnizc the us ir. There will ca rcgi .trati n 
form for user t fill in. After ubrnitting the f rm user will be able to obtain an 
Number and required t cnt ·r a new 1 as word for that particular member 
ID or u crnarnc, 
5.1.1.2 Member Registration 
For mcmb ·r, users ha · to log in c •1 time th· wish lo tuk · th l·irsl Aid 
)nlin t ·st in th' w ·l sit· Us •rs at ' al I le 1 •tr 1' pr• I( 11.· hr ·tm ' an J 
personal r • '< rds fr im th· Int rbusc \ h ·11 • ·1 the 11sc1 lo' 111 us 11 mcrnlJL•r t 
usinu th· m .mb r II nn I th· I nssv MI 
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5. 1.2 Tutorial Module 
In first-aid tutorial, there will be instruction followed along by the 
user in step-by-step manner. There will be a First Aid nlinc Instructor t 
guide the first aid tutorial. Users are able to view the online vid o where the 
first aid will be demonstrated online to the users. 
5.1.3 Interactive Test Module 
For Interactive Te t Module, u er will c giv n a ituation with 
multiple solutions and opti n , which user· arc rcquir ·d to select nc correct 
solution for the ituation and marks will be given. 
The First Aid e t will base n 3 categoric that include cginncr, 
intermediate and expert level. 
Test Module 'atcgori s: 
I. Beginner 
2. Int 'rmcdiat' 
E pert 
Th ire nr • r • .ommcu Jed the us ·1 tuk th· hcgiun •1 lcv •I l •st 111 f ust. 
Aft ·r users I ass lh • be rinn 1 I· ·I. us ns rnn 1 re e ··I to the 11 » t k ·I ul th· 
t '. t. The Iu st aid I ·st ·11 I· J 1t1 th '. 1 crt I · I It'. t 
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There are no restrictions on the number of time the test can be taken. 
Users are able to access the Online Test whenever user login to the nlinc 
Test Center. 
The score that the users had obtained from the preview te t will be 
saved in the database. When the same user visited the web site again, their 
history record can be retrieve from the database. 
5. 1.4 Search Module 
This section give user the ability to find r carch the fir t aid they arc 
looking for. Thi portion helps u er to ave a I t f time without carching the 
whole web site. All the fir t aid will be categorize in alphabetical order. 
Beside that, the search module help the u er t accc on common 
type of first aid and action within the we itc ca ily and ea cu er on earching 
for the first aid needed. 
The search m dule will be u ing to locat .thc first aid information 
from the databa c, whi h match the kc word kc in b the u scr. Un
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5.1.5 Other Modules 
5.1.5.1 Multimedia Module 
User can also view a multimedia presenting on the first aid in form of video 
and audio. This Multimedia module will be clements from the combination f 
text, audio, animation, video and graphics. 
5.1.5.2 Help Module 
User can use the help assistant if their faced any difficultie or problem 
regarding the tutorial and also the rules and regulation of the te ts. 
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5.2 Architectural Design 
? 
Navlgatton 
User ID User Data 
> Access controt ::::;:::... Front-end -<: Password 
Verification 
Keyword SQL 
> Searriti ::::::::-- Microsoft <:::::: SQL Server 
Search Results 70 
~ F'eedback 
Figure 5.1: Main Menu Navigation Functional it 
The major functionalitic re na igation f unctionalit , !\ .css "ontrol 
functionality, earch functionalit and the feed ack functionalit . The Navi ration 
functionality will consi 't or the. tandard na igati n bar wh ire the nu igation bur v ill 
be same for all thew ·b pages. Thi· na 1gati n ar v ill be the short 'Ult all th' entire 
menu available within thc v ib site Besides thnt, th· muin Ill .nu 01 th· Imm ·pn, •, 111 
be included a banner, this t auner Iunctronalit is run 101111 s ·I· ·to; frum u 1 nit· )f 
iraphi and the d ·s ·11pti in from the tutul use This hnnn 1 ' tll JOI uc th· 11i11 ht· 
·l 1 
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For the access control functionality, user will require to key in the password 
along with the user's ID, which was keyed by the user during nlinc est 
Registration, to log in to the First Aid Online Test. The Purpose of the access control 
functionality are to prevent unauthorized user to view other member result and to 
keep record of the user test result, in order for the user to keep track the nline tc t 
performance. 
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5.3 User Interface Design 
5.3.1 Main Menu Design 
First Aid 
Main Menu 
Menu Navigation Banner Rotation 
t1b '"too'°'« .. 
¢llclt """' fo IHrl'I NOW •I 
( Home 0 ao~oc /; Tuttrotl 'Tut <>Ah Z 
Interactive First Aid Guidebook 
~., ... rn ~·in•• Ai I .-ind f'JIP. l··t··,,., it i· t· ··· l ,• .i 
W olcomo to the lntoractive First Aki Guldabool< FllSC ~ll Kh 
webpage. First Aid Is the initial assistance or tr atmant 
given to an Injured or sick person before profession I 
medical care becomes avail bla. 
~. Saftly Flrlt 
Before ettamptlng to give emergency aaeletance to 
an injured person. it is essential that you tako 
account of any local haurds such aa electricity. fire 
and moving I ~c. If an unwary first alder 1lmply 
becomes an her cuualty, the situation Is m de 
worae, so pe on1I safety must always take priority. 
FliWlt Aid tutorl1J 
W'hAn nA11iln with ~n AmM11Anr.v vn11 Rhn11ln Irv tn 
Information Tc t iraphic and h pcrlink 
Pigurc 5.2: Initial Main Menu I csign for Int ·rn ·ti 'First Aid iuid iboo 
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5.3.2 Registration Interface 
Banner Rotation 
NIW Mambor Registration Form 
Member ID : jQyat.ol 
Emall : l~eiJ@hotmatl.com 
• P..,wonl' H 
Click to submit the regi trati n 
form. 
lick 'Re set' t clear all 
data for r ·- .nteri n 1• 
Figure 5.3: New Member Rcgi stration F rm 
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5.3.3 Search Interface 
Navigation Bar Banner Rotation 
\,/ A I• Z 
Search for 
Your search for ' yielded die followinc resulb: 
Pagel of3 
Bagjc Fi!]t Aid 
The Purpose ofFim Aid, Fint Aid Kit. Medicine' for the home, Us 
&neracncy Fiat Aid 
How to deal with an emergency. helping accident victim., making a ori1. 
Main Menu 
earch Result in 
form or hyperlink lick renter to tart searching from databa c 
Figure 5.4: A- z first Aid Search ngine Interface Un
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5.3.4 Tutorial Interface 
Video (Instructor's message) 
' PleHe select the First Aid Online 
tutorial available below: 
AOC or l\eausdtatlon 
Moutti·to-Moum YentllatJon 
~5Cftatlon of Mult 
ResUsQUJ(Jon of O'llldren 
The Spinal Re(OYef)' l'OSltlon 
Finding t11c carotid Pulse 
Unconsciousness state 
Tutorial Menu Tutorial Tutorial cscription 
Figure 5.5: First Aid nline Tutorial Menu Interface. 
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5.3.5 Test Interface 
/) Boric (> &1ur9111•v 0 Tutaroat <) Tut ' ..... ' ........ 
First Aid Online Test 
For Members 
Member ID: 
Password: 
~ For Non Membors 
Rootn1u: Hero 
Mem er Login ·orm New Member 
Registration 
Pigure 5.6: •irst J\id nline Tc 't Main Menu Interface. 
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5.3.6 Test Result Interface 
Shortcut back to Online 
Test Center 
Result 
First Aid Online Teat 
Qot•Ta~tn 
November 17, 2000 Beginner 60 96 
January 21, 2001 E><pert BO 96 
Olsember 3, 2000 lntermedlata 40 'l6 
The date when The Test Level Test Result in 
test taken form or graph 
Figure 5.7: First Aid Online Test Result Interface. Un
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5.4 Database Design 
5.4. 1 First Aid database 
The database is named First_Aid.sql, which was stored in the SQ erver. 
Object Models was developed during the requirement analysis to represent the sy tern 
data type and the process. The object is an abstraction of a set of objects that used to 
identifies common attributes. The Object Models is as below: 
login user details 
#id 
usemame 
useremail 
password 
ff id 
topic 
tbl name 
Paper 
If id 
ref id 
subject 
score 
tblbeginner tblln terrnedia te tblexpert 
#id ff id II id 
question que ti n qucsti n 
choice I choice I ·hoi cl 
choicc2 choice ... 
choice3 choice 'hoi '· 
choicce ·hoi·d ·hoi · • l 
answer AllSW •r !Ill.'\ •r 
Pigurc .8: I artial 'lnss hi ·nu ih for Fi1s1 Aid )11lim.· T st Mu 1111 • 
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Database Table 
5.4.2.1 Test Module Table 
The number of tables for test module in the database depends upon the number 
of level. There are 3 test levels 
• loginuser 
!~~-·--·- -- .J[ya_r.~ar J[ ~-- .tr~~ pri~~ry,_ke_y-----== 
[9~r.~~.'.1:1! J rYarcf"!ar -=i I 1 oo ~~meOfihe member 
[.~~~~t!n:1.~.i~ J[y:~~~~r JI_ 19g . :~n:iail address of the member 
~~-~~~r~. ][Va~_ar .--][. 50 }Password of the member , 
Table 5. 1: User Login Table 
• details 
]lvarchar 
fR·-e-f _ id---,] lvarchar 
r&Jbj0Ctj !varchar 
fscore ]lvarchar 
1 O JThe primary key 
10 [Rat erence id of the member 
50 JSubject the member has chosen j 
5 '.!Result that the member has scored! 
Table 5.2: Users Test Detail Table 
• paper 
Table 5. : T 'Sl Paper lnformution Tabl · 
. () 
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• tblbeginner, tblinterrnediate, tblexpert 
j1~. . . . . .llY~~~~-r. JI ? .11.!~~-pr,i~.~ry.~ex. .. . . . 
[§~~~~i()QIT~~ .JI .. 1?q .Jl9~e~tion t~at'Nould be displayed l 
~~ .. JIT~~ JI __ 1gq_ .. J[Choi_~fo~the E,1nswer ... . . ."J 
~~~i~~ ........ J[!.e.~.... .. "][}gf.J[q~<?i.~ f.<?r ~~~ answer . . ~---1 
~()_i~~ .~JI.!~~ Jl ~.9.9. 1!9~.<>.!.<?43.t.<>.rt~e~n.~er . . .. J 
l~~~i~ lf!.'3.>.'1. .. JI ~.9.9. J[~h_oi~ for~~-~ an~'Ner ~ 
I~~~~~~ JIT_ext. JI 100 ]!correct answer to the question / 
Table 5.4: First Aid Test Level Question Table 
S.4.2.2 Search Module Table 
• Search 
ll~va_rch_a_r__, I 
[Title Jlvarchar '.I 100 !Page title · l 
!Description '.lVarchar-:I 255 lrPage Description 
!URL ![varchar .rroo l[uRUhyperlinkiid'dress · l 
Table 5.5: Search Data Information Table 
5.4.2.3 Guestbook Module Table 
• gues Lbook 
__ ...... _..,., -4 
f: ,, ,d,, . 
f~e - llvarchar -;f 1 oo !visitor or guest name -· 
!Email llvarchar f1oo[Guest Email addres- ---.• 
[Date~Enteredl!smalldatetlme'f 4 !Date entered the mes age 
!URL · ]l\larchar - ~, 100 jGuest web site URL 
f IP _Address ]Inv archer -r 20 !Guest IP Ad dross 
[Message llntext -, 100 [Guest mo age 
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6.1.2 Functional Structure Development 
For each functional module, Microsoft Visual InterDev is a debugging tool for 
client-side or server-side scripting. Microsoft Visual f ntcrDev 6.0 was used for creating 
and designing Web applications, accessing database information from web page, and 
editing and scripting web page. 
1, N.ua: • ReqWtst.rorn("NAll") JIES3AG! • Requeet.Form("KE33AGE") 
Ill.I.IL• Requcst.ror~("!ll.l.IL"l 
URL • Requeet.rorm("tnU.") 
IPAddy • raqueDt .11u1rvervar:1U>.lea ("Remote .l.delr"I 
\> - 
<' Ir UJIL • "http://" -r11en 
'Open Connection to the datal:>aae 
Set Conn• 3crver.CreateCt>ject(".t.DODB.Connect1on") 
Conn.Open atraonn 
Figure 6. I: Functional tructure on truction 
Microsoft" Visual f ntcrDcv help in rearing and modif inn data-r .lntc I bj xts 
by u ing the graphical data environment. In th· dut ·n ironm nt, obj· ls HI • ubl · to 
drag and drop nto I\ ·ti c S r er Pu ics /\SP to uutomuu ·1111 
design-time controls. I utu-bound controls fun .tiou 111 Yisunl lnl •1 mnkc 11 • 1111pl' to 
incor] orates ·ript in the /\SP or 1ITMLp11 ·s to mtcr 1 ·t ' 11h \ I 111h isc 
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6.2 Problems and Solutions 
6.2.1 Storage Capacity 
Problem 
One of the major problems faced during the development of the Fir t Aid 
Online Web page is the low storage capacity because the multimedia clements 
that included in the First Aid web site required a large toragc capacity. The 
main elements that consume a large amount of memory are the graphic with the 
extension of JPEG. 
Solution 
Converted the JPEG graphic mode to the GIP mode by u mg the Ado e 
lmageReady 3.0. After the conversion it dramatically reduce the file size 
because the web site consist of more that 50 graphic . Besides that, a mailer 
file size helps to increase the response time. 
6.2.2 Movie Files 
Problem 
The original file mode for the nlinc video i in form or quic time m ic with 
the extension of .M V, which are impo 'sibl' to b · in .lud ·d in th · v b sit ·s 
because thi will effect th rcspon •c tim · < I' th · , •l 
movie from the s irvcr-sid • tc th· ·Ii ·nt-sid · of rh • 111"1 •r. 
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Solution. 
To overcome the movie files problem, a stream program have been used to 
stream the original movie mode into .ASF mode where the original file size 
have been.streamed to 150 percent smaller compare to the .M V file. 
6.2.3 Multimedia Elements. 
Problem. 
The other problems is the lack of multimedia elements available. The fir t aid 
multimedia elements are hard to obtain in the web ite especially the fir t aid 
animation. 
Solution. 
To solve the problem, tauc graphic i scanned from the fir t aid re our c and 
used Adobe Photoshop 6.0 software application t produce the fir t aid 
animation graphic before included into the web site. 
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6.3 System Testing 
Testing involves verification and validation to ensure that the functionality 
available is able to meet the user needs. The existence of program defects or 
inadequacies is inferred from unexpected system output. Testing is carried out during 
the implementation phase to verify that the system behaviors, a intended by the design 
and after the implementation is complete. The later testing phase is to check 
conformance with requirements and assess the reliability of the system. 
Verification involves checking the system to conforms the specification. While 
validation, involves checking the system to meet the expectation of the u ers. 
Prototyping, one of the requirements validation techniques was used in the verification 
and validation process, which including the static and dynamic technique f y tern 
checking and analysis. 
The static techniques or tc t u cd for design including the review of 
requirements documentation and de ign diagram . While the static te t for the pr gram 
including the review of source code, program in pecti n and analysi . ynamic 
techniquesor tests involve exercising an implementation and prototyping. 
Testing the hypotheses involve tracing the program source code manually. The 
interactive debugging tool used to trace the error i the Visual Inter) cv. 
L catc 
rror 
Design 
err r repair 
R ·1 air 
Err r 
Re-ti.! l 
I ro irum 
Figure .2: The debugging Pro css 
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6.3.1 The Testing Process 
Unit 
Testing 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I L----- 
Module 
Testing 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I L----- 
omponcnt Testing 
Sub-system 
Testing 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I L----- 
ystcm 
Tc ting 
Figure 6.3: The Testing Process flowchart 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I L----- 
Integration Tc uing 
Acceptance 
Tc ting 
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6.3.1.1 Unit Testing 
Individual components are tested to ensure that they operate correctly. ach 
component is tested independently, without integrated with other component. 
All function on each button is examine to ensure it perform the entitle output 
such as hyperlink to the right page, call the right function to execute, display the 
correct message according to the error and eliminates all the syntax faults 
occurred. 
6.3.1.2 Module Testing 
Module testing is a collection of dependent components such as an object class, 
an abstract data type or some looser collection of procedures and functions. A 
module encapsulates related components in order to be te ted without other 
system modules such as view module, result module, le t module and question 
module under Interactive online test sub-sy tern, that arc tested I en urc c rrcct 
flow of logic and events. 
6.3.1.3 Sub-System Testing 
This phase involves te ting the collection f module , which have been 
integrated into sub-system. ub-systcm may be independently designed and 
implemented. The most common problems, whi .h arise is sub- ·y stern intcrfa ic 
mismatches. Therefore, the sub-s tern test proces · is ionccntrate n th· 
detection f interface err rs b rig rousl c er ·isin 1 th· int rfaccs, 
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6.3.1.4 System Testing 
The sub-systems are integrated to make up the entire system. The testing 
process is concerned with finding errors, which result from unanticipated 
interactions between sub-system and system components. ystcm testing i 
concerned in validation that the system meets it functional and non-functional 
requirements. 
6.3.1.5 Acceptance Testing 
This is the final stage in the testing process before the system is accepted for 
operational use. The system is tested with real data. Acceptance te ting may 
reveal errors and omissions in the sy tern requirements definiti n because the 
real data is different from the test data. Acceptance testing may al o reveal 
requirements problems where the system's facilities d not meet the user's 
need or the ystem performance is unacceptable. 
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6.3.2 Testing Strategy 
The testing strategy is a general approach to the testing process rather than a 
method of devising particular system or components tests. The strategy tc ting that had 
used is the Thread Testing strategy. Thread testing is a testing strategy, which devised 
for testing real-time systems such as web-based system. 
The advantages of using thread testing are that the testing can be conducted 
after the processes or objects have been individually tested and integrated into the ub- 
systems. 
After each thread has been tested with a single event, the proce sing f multiple 
events of the same type is tested without any other type. elow i the partial f thread 
testing for the Interactive test sub-system. 
: ... - ... - - •• ... - - ••• - - - - - - - - - - - - ...... - - - • 1 r .. - ... - - ·· - · 
I I I 
Thread 
1 
Thread 
2 Member 
Database 
Save 
Member 
Registration 
Load Online 
Test 
View 
Result 
Inputs 
I ~- ...... ... ........ - ........ 
Thread 3 End nline Test 
Pigure 6.4: Thread 'I esting 
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PROJECT EVALUATION & CONCLUSION 
7.1 Project Evaluation 
A survey had conducted to evaluate and obtain feedback from user who 
accessed the Interactive First Aid Guidebook. The evaluation was conducted on 30 
users, where each user was given an evaluation form for feedback or some valuable 
suggestions of the web site. 
Categories Attractiveness 
AtoZ 
14% 
Basic First 
Aid 
12% 
Emercency 
16% 
29% 29% 
Figure 7.1: Categories Attractiveness Chart 
In the attractiveness categories, all the function available ar divided into 
categories, which are the Basic First Aid, emergency --irst Aid, ·ir t Aid ut rial, 
First Aid Test and A to Z First Aid atcgory. Tutorial and Tc t atcgorie rccci c the 
highest percentage, 29% for the mo t aura ·tivt! categories. The major reason· for 
Tutorial is because it content an nlinc First Aid In truer r that ha c draw a lot < I' 
user attention. Interactive ,irst Aid uidcb ok i the first v ib sit that pro id •s th 
Online first aid demonstration. 
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7.1.1 Learnability 
From the evaluation survey that had conducted to evaluate the web page and 
to be able to gain feedback from the users in order to improve, the interface de ign. 
The functions are easy to understand and learn by new user because of the raphical 
User Interface (GIB) and multimedia elements. Within I hour of learning and 
exploring the web page, users will be able to become familiar with the navigation and 
function available on the online first aid web page. 
Learnability 
Basic Emergency Tutorial Teat Search 
Figure 7.2: Leamability Bar hart 
From the evaluation, majority f the u er f und the tutorial i the most 
learnable category which is 97% because f the video that cl imonstratc the fir t aid t 
the user beside reading text. The texts available arc the additi nal first aid information 
about the demonstrated tutorial and tep-by-step guideline. While for th' nlinc T 'St, 
63% of the respondents feel that the test categoric i unlearna le com par' with th 
tutorial becau e it consi ts more function where u · ·r rcquir 'd to follow, su ·h us 
registrati n before taking the onlinc first aid t ''1. 
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7.1.2 Speed of Operation 
From the feedback of the evaluation survey, users found that the 
response time of the web page are within the tolerate time frame for loading 
the online video where online instructor will be showing the first aid 
instruction. While during the waiting, users are able to read through the 
explanation text besides the video for more information or listen to the music 
available, by clicking the play button. 
7.1.3 Robustness 
The web page is able to tolerate user error. For example, during the 
personal details entry and first aid online test login where there are checking 
on user member ro and pa sword bcf re u er gain accc · to the te t module. 
From the survey, user found that the y tern i a le to check a valid email 
address and any blank field before saving the data into the databa e. 
The web site is able t handle user error by d ing a client- ide error 
checking before pa sing the data t the crvcr-sidc. This al io help to in rca sc 
the response time of the web itc to the user error. 
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7.1.4 Recoverability 
If the user committed an error, the web page is able to recover for the error by 
redirected back to the page and prompt a message to inform the user of the 
error therefore a proper adjustment could be made. According to the user 
feedback, 17 out of 30 respondents ranked the 'Interactive • irst Aid 
Guidebook' as excellent in User Error Recoverability while 70% of the 
respondents feel that the web site is good on user error recovery. 
mveryGood CJ Good CAverage CJ Poor every Poor 
User Error Recoverability 
--------·--- 25 
20 
15 
10 
5 
0 
Figure 7.3: Recoverability Bar hart 
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7.2 Strengths & Comparison 
7.2.1 Online Instructor 
One of the major Strengths of the Interactive First A id Guidebook is 
that the web site consists of an Online instructor to teach the Internet users on 
the step-by-step guide to perform first aid treatment on casualty. Fr m the 
evaluation that have conducted, all the respondents have not come acros any 
First Aid Instructor available online to perform the first aid guide to user. Thi 
had drawn an attention to user and help user in understanding the first aid 
instructions compare with text and static graphic. 
7.2.2 Dynamic Learning 
Users have fully control on the view of first aid video available. ·er 
are able to review the video and repeat the nline tc t to improve their fir t aid 
knowledge dynamically without limitation because each level in the nlinc le t 
consists of unlimited questions. This means that user will not get bore on the 
online test because questions arc randomly picked from the databa c. 
7.2.3 Web Enabled 
Users are able to access the web site whcnc r th· needed to obtain 
first aid information or to take the online te t bccau e the first aid information 
is web enabled and the reach of information arc ion inicnt l s ·r 
required only onlinc connccti n to u · .ss le the Fir 't Ai I' •b site, 
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7.2.4 Graphical User Interface (GUI) 
The web page consists of colourful and attractive graphical user 
interface and this is one of the major objectives, which is the user-friendly 
concept. Graphics that are included in the web site may consist of hyperlink to 
another related page. Majority of the First Aid Web site that available on the 
Internet included more static graphic compare with animation. 
7.2.5 Online Test 
Beside that, one of the strengths of the Interactive First Aid Guidebook 
web site compare with other similar current First Aid web ite i that it 
consists of the first aid test, for user to evaluate their first aid kn wledge. More 
functions can be included for future enhancement into the te t functi n. 
Seldom users are able to come aero s with the First Aid Test nlinc. 
7.2.6 Multimedia Elements 
Multimedia clement is one of the main strength f the Interactive First 
Aid Guidebook web site. In order to incrca c the attracti enc s of the web itc, 
the first aid web page consist of many multimedia element su h a· idco, 
graphic, music and animation. The multimedia clement h Ip t mhancc the 
first aid learning pr ccss. 
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7.3 Limitation 
7.3.1 Administrative Functionality 
One of the limitations of Interactive First Aid uidebook is the 
unincorporated of administrative functionality, where administrative is able to 
manage the user profile online. Currently, administrator needs to manage the 
users profile of personal particular and test details manually. For future 
enhancement, administrative functionality could be incorporated into the web 
site. 
7.3.2 Frequently Asked Question 
Besides that, another limitation of irst Aid uidebo k are the unable 
to post question and uploaded onto the web itc f r other user to re pond to the 
posted question in order to create a more dynamic web site because no 
newsletter function is included into the web site. 
Even though, currently users are unable to post que tion nt the web 
page, but improvement had made to add an additional function f r user to 
send feedback to the Webmaster. For future enhancement a Frequently A ked 
Questions portion could be make will when u er incrca cs. 
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7.4 Future Enhancement Proposal 
7.4.1 Registration Module 
In the registration module, users only register 3 data, which were the 
Usemame or User ID, User email address and password. Additional 
functionality can be added to include more users information and allow user to 
update or modify user information. 
7.4.2 User Update. 
For future enhancement, update function can be added int the first aid web 
site, where user will be informed on the late t update on the web itc by 
sending through email. This improvement will help t capture the attention of 
the user on the First Aid nline web site. 
7.4.3 Test Answer Explanation 
For the test module, an answer review on question which user answer wrongly 
will able to help user identify user mi take and rcdirc 'l u er to the correct 
answer with explanation. 
7.4.4 First Aid Experience Log Book. 
Future enhancement could be added th' new ·t ·tt 1 fun .tionalit v h ire user s 
are able to post their experience onto th· v ·l sit· in urd •1 l(H nth ·1 us ·r to 
view the first aid cxpcricn c or oth ·r us ·r in .lu !in l th ·ir Id i .. 111 I Plll l 111. \ 
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7.5 Conclusion 
The final year project is a partial fulfillment of the requirement to complete 
the course of Bachelor of Information Technology. Two semesters have allocated to 
complete the whole project from literature review, project analysis, system de ign, 
development and testing before the completed of a deliverable project. 
I have beneficial greatly from the development process of the final year 
project including improved the communication skills and build up self-confident. 
Beside that, the development of the final year project have enriched the knowledge on 
the project development especially the computer terms and terminology. 
Other then the improvement, my personal experience acquired during this 
project is to resolving technical problems with the best po ible soluti n. 
In conclusion, the project ha succe sfully meet the chief requirement and 
objective of developing an Interactive First Aid uidcb ok u ing the multimedia 
elements. The knowledge gained would indeed be beneficial and might pave the way 
to developing another system in the future. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 
Interactive First Aid GuideBook 
1. Do you have any Internet Access Facility? 
D Yes 
0 No 
2. Where do you usually get Internet access? 
D School or university 
D Cybercafe 
D At home 
D Others (please state) 
3. Please select your age category 
D 1 8 and below 
D 19 - 25 years old 
D 26 - 40 years old 
D 40 and above 
4. Please 'tick'{v ) 5 most frequent vi itcd web sites 
D Arts & Humanities 
D Business & conomy (Finance, hopping Jobs ... ) 
D Computers & Internet (Internet, WWW, oftware, ames ... ) 
D ducation (College and University ... ) 
D Entertainment ( ool Links, Movies, Humor, Mu ic 
D Government ( lections, Military, Law, Ta e 
D Health (Medicine, Di eases, rug , Funes ... ) 
D News & Media (Full overage, Newspaper , TV 
D Recreation & ports ( port , Travel, Autos, Outdoors ... 
D Reference (Libraries, Dictionarie , notation 
D Regional ( ountric , Regions, 'talc·) 
D cience (Animals, Astronom , En iinc .rinu 
D ocial Science (Ar .hacolo 1 , E .onomi .s, Lan 'LIU 1 ·s 
n ocicty & .ulturc (People, l~n in nmcnt, Reli 1ic n 
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5. Where do you usually get first-aid information? 
0 Books 
0 Magazines 
0 Web site 
0 Others (please state) 
6. How do you rank yourself on first-aid knowledge? 
0 Beginner 0 Intermediate 0 xpcrt 
7. Have you ever come across a first-aid web site on the internet? 
0 Yes 
0 No 
8. In which occasion do you log on for first-aid web sites 
0 Information purposes 
0 Co-incident come across my mind 
0 Academic requirement (e.g: In school society) 
0 Project study 
0 To gain more knowledge on first-aid 
Others (please state) 
9. Do you think first-aid web site is important? Why? 
0 Yes 
0 No 
Reasons ~-~~~~~--~-----~-~--~--~ 
10. Do you know the items/contents in a fir t-aid b ? 
D Yes 
D No 
11. What type of information do you wish t have on a first-aid web itc? 
*Please 'tick' ('1) more than one (if any) 
D Emergencies fir t aid 
0 Basic first-aid 
D First-aid tutorial 
0 Quick access on first-aid available 
D Games on First-aid 
D ·irst Aid Test (beginner, Intermediate, xpcrt) 
0 First Aid Company Inti rmation 
0 First Aid hatroom 
the rs pl as st u · 
l1n•1rm1d1'11 
I II /1 'I,\' II/ 
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EVALUATION FORM 
Interactive First Aid Guidebook 
Please 'tick' in the appropriate box. Thank you . 
I. How do you rank the Interactive first Aid Guidebook web site? 
0 Very Good D Good D Average D Poor 0 Very Poor 
2. Have you come across with such an Interactive Online Instructor in other web 
sites before? 
0 Yes 
0 No 
3. According to your opinion, do you think the information available i sufficient t 
you? 
0 Yes 
D No 
4. Do the web site helpful to you? 
0 Yes 
0 No. Please state reasons ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
5. Which category is more attractive to you? 
0 Basic First Aid 
0 ~ mergcncy irst Aid 
0 First Aid nline Tutorial 
0 First Aid Test ( Beginner, Intermediate, expert ) 
0 A to Z First Aid 
n thers I I iasc st 11 ' 
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6. Please rank the categories below from I to 5. 
l=Very Good 2=Good 3=Average 4=Poor 5-Vcry Poor 
2 3 4 5 
Basic First Aid D D D D D 
Emergency First Aid D D 0 D D 
First Aid Tutorial D D D D 0 
First Aid Test D 0 D 0 D 
A to Z First Aid D D D D 0 
7. Do the interactive/multimedia elements are sufficient within the web site? 
0 Yes 
D No 
8. How well does the web site response to user reque t? 
0 Very fast 0 Fast D Average [1 low D Very lw 
9. What is your opinion about the multimedia clements di play in this ite? 
0 Very Good D Good 0 Average 0 P or 0 Very Poor 
10. Any additional information/clements that you think might be useful to impro c 
this site? 
0 Video 
0 First Aid Information 
[J Sound 
[] raphic 
0 thers Pl as· stat· 
I 1r1 I 11·1 •111 t 
I II,~,., s II/. 
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Sample Source Code 
The source code below acted as a validation function on user login in member II I 
Usemame with password. 
Checkuser.asp 
<%@Language=VBScript %> 
<% 
'Option Explicit' Defining all the variables u ed in the page 
Dim usemame 
Dim Useremail 
Dim sql_check 
Di 111 RS check 
n rror Resume Next 
'storing the user name and the user email into variable 
username - Rcque t. form("uscrnamc") 
useremail = Request.Form("pa word") 
dim conn, SQL, R 
dim aConnectionString 
aConnectionString "Provider L LE B;r ata 
source-vlsi06;Database fir t Aid;UI wet 8059" 
set conn- server. reate bjcct ("A 
conn.mode= adModeReadWrite 
conn.connection tring a .onnc tio11.'tring 
conn. pen 
'Ql.icry to validate the user name and th' pnssv ir I 
qi check 
pa word 
"select * from loginuscr \ her· us ·1 num 
'" & uscrcmail "'" 
"' t:1 USl.'I IHllllt' 111" llld 
'Re .ponsc. Write sql .hcck 
S ·t RS ch· k ·01111. I~: • ·111 •(sql -h · ·~ .nd '111 11 · I 
If not RS check.colTh in 
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'If the count is not equal to 0 .. it would mean that the username and the email is correct 
Session("username") = request.form("username") 
response.redirect "default.asp" 
End If 
If RS check.EOF Then 
'If the count is equal to 0 .. it would mean that the username and the email is not correct 
Session("error") ="WRONG USER NAM J R PAS W R " 
response. redirect "index.asp" 
End If 
'set RS_check.activeConnection =Nothing 
%> 
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The source code below acted as a checking function before the user's particular saved 
into the database to avoid error. 
Register.asp 
<%@Language=VBScript %> 
<%Response.Expires = -1000 %> 
<script language="javascript"> 
II validation for the form 
function userreg_ val id(theForm) 
{ 
II Member ID Field should not be empty 
if(theForm.txt_name.value -- "") 
{ 
alert("Please enter a value for the \"Name\" field."); 
theForm.txt name.focust); 
return (false); 
} 
II Name Field should not be more than 50 characters 
if (thcForm.txt_name.value.length > 50) 
{ 
alert("Please enter at most 50 characters in the \"Name\" field."); 
the Form. txt_ name. focus(); 
return (false); 
} 
II mail Field should not be empty 
if(theForm.t t email.value "") 
{ 
alert("Pleasc enter a value for the V'Email'," field." ; 
thel'orm. txt cmai l.Iocust ; 
return (false); 
II Email Field should not b m 11..: thnn 0 ·h 110 ·11 .. ·1~ 
if'{thcl'orm.txt email. aluc.lcnuth O 
{ 
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alert("Please enter at most 50 characters in the \"Email\" field."); 
theForm. txt_ email. focus(); 
return (false); 
} 
I Email Field Validation 
if(theForm. txt_ email. value!="") 
{ 
if((theForm.txt_email.value.index f(" ")! -1)) { 
alert("Sorry, but email address cannot contain spaces!"); 
theForm. txt_ emai I .select(); 
theForm.txt_email.focus(); 
return false; 
} 
if ((theForm.txt email.value.inde f("@") -1 )) { 
alert(" orry, but email address should contain '(ii)' chara .tcr!"); 
thcf'orm. txt cmai I. sclccu); 
theForm.txt email.focus(); 
return false; 
} 
if(theForm.txt_email.value.index f(" c ") 2) { 
alert("Sorry, but thi email addrc is in orrcct!" t "\n" t "Please 
verify the text before'@' character"); 
thef'orm.txt email. clccu); 
theForm.t t email. Io us (); 
return false · ,
if 
((theForm.txt email.value.index f(".",theForm.L t email valu i.m le, Olt"((1 ") 
the ;orm.txt_email.value.index f1''(ly")) _) { 
alert("Sorry! but this email address is in ·or re .t!" 1 "\1111 t "no do1111111 sp ·c:rfr ·I") 
thcl rm.txt cmail.sclc t(); 
the Form. txt cmai I. Io us(); 
return false; 
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if ((theForm.txt_ email.value.length - 
theForm.txt_ email.value. indexOf(". ",theForm.txt_email. value.index f("®"))) .-- 2 ) f 
alert("Sorry! but this email address is incorrect!") 
theFonn.txt_email.select(); 
theForm.txt email.focus(); 
return false; 
} 
if (theForm.txt_ email.value.charAt(theForm.txt_ email. value.length- I) " " ) f . t 
alert("Sorry! but this email address is incorrect! dot cannot be the last 
character") 
theFonn.txt_email.select(); 
theForm. txt_ email. focus(); 
return false; 
} 
} 
II Password Field should not empty 
if (theFonn.txt_pwd. value "") 
{ 
alert("Please enter a value for the \"Pa word\" field."); 
the Form. txt_pwd. focus(); 
return (false); 
} 
II Password Field should not be more than 50 characters 
if (theForm.txt_pwd. valuc.lcngth > 50) 
{ 
alert("Please enter at most 50 characters in the V'Pussx ordv' ri .ld." ; 
theFonn.txt pwd.focus(); 
return (raise); 
} 
return (true); 
//--.• 
/scripr · 
·head 
· title The nline l:xnminotion - I iistmuun Pa re /titl' 
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</head> 
<BODY bgColor=#FFFFFF> 
<form narne="fr_userreg" rnethod="post" action="sendregister.asp" onsubmit "return 
userreg_ valid(this)"> 
<table align="center" cellpadding="5" cellspacing="5" border "O" width "517" 
height="357"> 
<tr> 
<td colspan="5" align="center" valign="middlc" height "4">....-font face vcrdana 
size=l color=red><%=Session("messagc")%></font></td....- 
</tr> 
<tr> 
<td colspan="2" align="center" valign="middle" rowspan-"5"> 
<p align="center"><font face-"Verdana" size "2" color "#800000""" b 
</b></font><font face-"Verdana" size "2" color "#800000"><'img 
src=" .. /graphic/First%20/\id/C/\R %202.jpg" width "I 04" height "I 0 " 
alt="Treatment"><br><br> 
<img src- " .. /graphic/First%20/\id//\MBUL/\N Ejpg" width "I 0 " 
height "79" alt "Arnbulancc'c-cbr-vbr > 
<img src " .. /graphic/Fir t%20/\id/accident port.jpg" width "99" height "8 ... " 
alt-"Sport Accident"> e: /Iont <zp > 
<div align "cemer'c-rfont face "Vcrdana" ize "2" </font>· /di 
<font face="Verdana" size "2"></font> <ltd> 
<td align "center" valign "middle" height "111" ol ·p·rn " ... " • font 
face="Verdana" size="2" colo "#800000">-<b < img 
src=" .. / Animation/wclcomeWllT.gi I" width II 180" height II I 00" hr 
<img src=" .. /Anirnation/newx.gif" width "63" height "10" Member Registration 
Form</b></font></td> 
<td rowspan "5" align "center" align "middle" height " 7" \ idth "I 0 I" 11n 1 
src=" .. /graphic/rirst%20/\id/ /\RE%201.jpg" ' idth "9 '' height "99" 
alt=" arc"><br> 
<irng src " .. /graphic/First%20/\id/ .ardio us ·1ilm0o_O, st .m.jpg'' \ idth " 7" 
height-" 112" alt "lluman Bod " br 
< img src '' .. /graphic/First%_0/\id/a cid •nts jp 1"' idlh "I 0 I" h ·i il1t "96'' 
alt "Accident" 
div align "center" /div 
• tr> 
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<td align="left" valign="top" width=" 107'' height=" 19"><font face "V crdana" 
size="2"><b>Member ID: </b></font> </td> 
<td align="left" valign="top" width=" 135" height=" 19"> 
<input type="text" name="txt_name" size="20" maxlength "50"..-> 
<ltd> 
</tr> 
<tr> 
<td align="left" valign="top" width=" I 07'' height "I I "....><font face "Vcrdana" 
size="2"><b>Email: </b></font> </td> 
<td align="left" valign="top" width=" 135" height=" I I"> 
<input type="text" name="txt_cmail" size "20" maxlength "50"__, 
<ltd> 
</tr> 
<tr> 
<td align="left" valign="top" width "I 07'' height "17'' < font face "Vcrdana" 
size "2"><b>Password : </b>,..../font> ""ltd 
<td align "left" valign "top" width "135" height "I 7'1 
<input type "password" name "txt pwd" size "20" ma length "50" 
<ltd> 
</tr> 
<tr> 
<td align=center col span 2 height "17" » 
<input type "submit" value "Submit" name "submit" 
&nbsp; 
<input type-"reset" value "Reset" name "reset" 
<ltd> 
<ztr> 
</table> 
<zform> 
<"% 
'Clearing the Session Variables 
Sessiont'mcssagc") "" 
% 
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The source codes below will build a search result after matching user keyword with the 
search table from the database. 
Buildsearch.asp 
<!--#include file="adovbs.inc"--> 
<% 
Function Free(ByRef Object) 
Object.Close 
Set Object=Nothing 
End Function 
Function OpenAccess(ByRef Conn, Db Name) 
dim SQL 
dimR 
dim aConnection 1ring 
aConnectionString "Provider QL LEDB; ata 
source vi i06;Database First Aid;UI sa;PW[ wct98059" 
set conn= server.Create bjcct ("AD 08. nncction") 
conn.mode= adModcRcadWritc 
conn.connectionString aConnection tring 
conn.Open 
End Function 
Function w(string) 
Response. Write(String) 
End Function 
Function StripHTMLTag(ByVal Te t) 
tripl ITMLTag "" 
!Found False 
Do While lnStr(sTc, I, "· ") 
llound True 
Stripl ITMLTag 'trip! ITMLTa' '' " , I, ·rt s'l' .xt, l11St1 s lcxt, 11 11 I 
s'l'cxt Mii (s'I'cxt, lnStr(sTe, I," " 1 I 
Loop 
Strip! ITMLTag ' sl' 'XI 
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If Not fFound Then StripHTML Tag= sText 
End Function 
%> 
<% 
""'This function returns a string value that is the an SQL statement to be used in 
""'a search script. 
Function 
BuildSearchSQL(SearchString,AndOr,SearchPield, earchTablc,PrimaryKey,LinkTitlc, 
Description) 
Dim MyWords 
Dim Count 
Dim sql 
SearchString=Replace(SearchString,'"",""") 
"parse SearchString delimited by paces and place into MyWord array 
MyWords=Split(Search tring," ") 
ount Ubound(MyWord ) 
" initialize SQL lo select Primary Key and carch held field. from Search 
Table 
sql= "S LECT" & PrimaryKey 
"if Search Field is not the same a Link Title, add Link Title Field to the 
query 
"(identical fields in same SEL[ T causes arnbiguit ) 
if SearchField <> Link'Title then 
sql= sql & "," & LinkTitlc 
end if 
if Description<>'"' And Not Instr( ql.Dcscripti n) then 
sql sql & "," & Description 
end if 
sql sql & " FR M " & S arch'l'able 
sql sql & " WI IERE" 
"loop to include all \ ords from qu ·1 in S )I. · n huons 
For i 0 to 'ount 
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sql= sql & Searchfield & 11 LIKE '%11 & MyWords(i) & 11%' 11 
If i = Count Then 
sql= sql & 11;" 
Else 
sql= sql & AndOr & 11 11 
End ff 
Next 
BuildSearchSQL = sql 
End Function 
Function SearchDB (sql, URL, PrimaryKey, LinkTitle, Description, URLink, 
LinksPerPage, dbConn) 
"execute SQL query 
Dim CMD 
Dirn x 
Dim R 
Dim iPageCount 
Dim iPageCurrcnt 
Dim iPageSizc 
If Request.Queryxtnngfpagc") 1111 Then 
iPageCurrcnt 
lse 
iPagcCurrent lnt(Rcquc t. ucry tring("pagc")) 
nd If 
Set MO Server. reate bject("/\ l B. ornmand" 
ct RS crvcr. .rcatc bjc t("/\r )l B.R icordsct") 
CMD. ommandTe t sql 
MD. ornmand'l'ypc I 
Set Ml .Activc onnc tion db '01111 
RS. 'achcSizc Linksl' ·rPng • 
RS.PagcSizc Links!' ri>a ic 
iPugcSi:tc Li11ksP ·1 Pug 
RS.( pen 'Ml , , ad( p •11Stat1 • H II oc:kR .n I 111 
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if RS.Eof AND RS.BOF then 
w "<br><b>No Results foundc/b>=br>" 
end if 
iPageCount = RS.PageCount 
If Not RS.EOF then 
If iPageCurrent > iPageCount Then iPageCurrcnt iPage ount 
If iPageCurrent < I Then iPageCurrent 
RS.AbsolutePage = iPageCurrent 
w "<FONT SIZE=""+ l "">" 
w "Page <B>" & iPage urrent & "</B> of ....-8>" & iPagc cunt & 
"</8>" 
w "</FONT>" 
w" <table>" 
w vbCRLr 
Do While iRccordsShown < iPagc ize And Not R .E F 
w "<tr><td>" 
w "<a hre 1" & Rcqucst.ScrverVariablcs(", RIPT NAME") "?" 
w PrimaryKey & "-" & RS(PrimaryKey) &"&" & URL & 111 " & 
RS(LinkTitle) & "</a>" 
ff Description<>"" then 
w "<br>" 
if Len(RS(Description))< 150 then 
w trip! ITMLTag(R ( cscription)) 
else 
w Strip! ITML Tag(Lcft(R Description), 150 ) 
end if 
11 " 
end if 
w "· /td > /tr ·" 
iRccordsShown ilh: ·ordsShm n 1 I 
RS. Mow Ne. t 
Loop 
Free R' 
W " /tablc p .. " & vbt.'R LF 
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If iPageCurrent <> 1 Then 
%> 
<A HREF="<%=Request.ServerYariables("SCRIPT _NAM ")%>?page <% 
w iPageCurrent - I 
w "&Query=" & Server.URLEncode(Request("Query")) 
%>">Previous</A> 
<% 
End lf 
For I=l to iPageCount %> 
<A HREF="<%=Request.ServerVariables("SCRfPT NAM """)%>?page ..-% 
wl 
w "&Query=" & erver. URL ncode(Rcque t(" ucry")) 
%>"><%=1%></A> 
&nbsp;&nbsp; 
<% 
Next 
If iPageCurrcnt < iPagc ount Then % 
<A HREF="<% Request. crvcrVariablcs(" RIPT N/\Ml:.")°1> ?pugl: % 
w iPageCurrcnt + I 
w "&Query " & Server. URLEncodc(Rcqucst(" ucry")) 
%>&">Next</A,,., 
<% 
End If 
end if 
nd Function 
%> 
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The source codes below will print the test result after user completed the test. 
Result.asp 
<%@ Language=VBScript %> 
<% 
Dim sql_table,,RS_table 
Dim MyString, MyArray 
Dim sql_check, RS_check 
Dim subject, item, percent, result, count 
Dim sql_id, RS_id, id, sql_insert, RS_insert 
Dim conn, SQL, R 
Dim aConnectionString 
aConnectionString="Provide -SQLOL · B; ata 
source=vlsi06;Database-First_Aid;UJ - a;PW - wet98059" 
set conn= server.Create bject ("J\D DB. onncction") 
conn.mode adModeRcadWritc 
conn.conncctionString """aConncction tring 
conn.Open 
'Query to get the table name 
sql_table ="select tbl_name from paper where id "&se sion(''id") 
Set RS_table =conn. xccute(sql table,,ad mdTcxt) 
if not RS table. F then 
subject RS table. Fields("tbl name"). al uc 
end if 
count= Request. Form ("count")- I 
result=O 
for each i tern in Request.Form 
sq I_ check "select * from "& ubjcctec" where answ •r '" I 'quest. Fo11r1( it m 
Set R check conn. ~xccutc(sql chc k, ad .md'l'cxt 
if not RS chcck.E F then 
result result f I 
11111 
end if 
11(.! t 
percent round(( I 00 * result )/ ount) 
% 
R) 
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GLOSSARY 
ADO 
ASCII 
ASP 
CAI 
CAL 
CBT 
CGJ 
CPR 
DBMS 
DOM 
GUI 
HTML 
llS 
Interactive 
ISAPI 
ISO 
OLAP 
RAM 
RDUM 
ROM 
. QL 
lJll 
lJNIX 
Wint ·I 
WSll 
Active Data Object 
American standard code for information interchange: a standard 
character-encoding scheme. 
Microsoft Active Server Pages 
Computer-Aided Instruction. 
Computer Assisted Leaming: one of several term u ed to describe the 
use of computers in training and education 
Computer-based training see AL 
Common Gateway Interface 
Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation 
Database Management ystem 
Document Object M del 
Graphical User Interface; a style of interaction between the user and the 
computer involving a graphics screen, i ons and ornc point of de ice 
such as a mouse. 
I lypertext Markup Language 
[nternet Information Server 
describing a system or a mode or working in whi h there is a direct 
response to the user' in tructions as the arc input. 
Internet erver Application Program Interface 
the International tandards rganizati n 
onlinc analytical procc .sing 
Random-acce memory; which can be read r write. 
Relational Database Management S stem 
Read-only memory; used for storage of data that .unno: be mo 11 Ii ·d 
Structured quer language . 
University I lo ·pita I 
An operating s stem original! de •le p I b n •11 lul OI lllH I ·o.; in 1971 
Windows/lntcl s st nn 
Windows Script I lost 
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